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Dr. Williams Pink Pills.
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GREATEST OF ALL SPRING MEDIG1N
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prit* - *Alderman Hall was the only absentee 

from last evening’s meeting of the alder- 
manic board, the mayor presiding. The 
cyclists by petition again brought up 
the deplorable condition of fhe roads in 
the-city. Some of the aldermen fayored 
the views therein set forth.

Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P., wrote express
ing doubt as to anything being done by 
the Dominion government in regard to 
the Darcey Island leper station, which 
was received and filed. Hon. A. G.
Blair acknowledged receipt of the resolu
tion passed at the public meeting and 
assured the council the government would 
not fail to do all possible to give effect 
to the resolution; took the same 

Adams & Snider said they would haul 
dirt from the excavation at corner of 
Broughton street to . the east side of 
Belleville street fot-12 1-lb cents 4 load, 
and in a further communication reduced 
the price to five" bents. His worship said 
when the first communication was receiv
ed he instructed the city engineer to have 
the contractors haul the dirt and the city 
would have men to spread.it. Alderman 
Phillips moved to refer the letter to the 
streets committee for 'report. Alderman 
Humphreys amending that bw-moymg 
that -the contractors be allowed $50 as a 
lump sum for depositing the dirt where 
the city engineer directs The original 
resolution was withdrawn and the 
amendment carried. . ,

Mrs. S. Blake aplied for a supply of 
water upon the usual terms. Referred 
to water commissioners for report.

j, S. Helmcken addressed a long com
munication to the council calling atten
tion to the injury caused to the Inver- 
tavish estate by storm water- draining 
from the public park, also asking for a 
copy of the plans drawn in connection 
therewith. The writer asked in addition, 
if it was the intention to continue Van
couver street to the park. Street com
missioners for report; as also application 
of Ransom & Alexander for permission 
to erect a glass showcase on the comer 
of Yates and Government streets.

Water commissioners recommended the 
laving of a six-inch pipe on Yates street 
from Douglas to Cook, and a nvo-inch 
pipe thence to Fernwood road; also*- the 
purchase of a new eight-inch pump for 
use in emergency Adopted.

Chief of Police Sheppard reported the 
time had arrived for calling for tenders 
for summer clothing for the force. Re
ferred to special committee: Aid. Mjc- 
Candless, Macgregor and Wilson.

A petition was presented from A. J.
Dallain and 370 otiier cyclists calling at
tention to the deplorable condition of the 
roads in and about the city and praying 
for the laying down of a cinder road into 
the city from each point of the compass, 
or that permission be granted for the 
cyclists to ride along some single line of 
sidewalk on the payment of a, tax of 
a year, or that some other sefeeme be de- 
vised for their relief.

Aid. Humphrey suggested the cyclists 
form themselves into an association and 
tax themselvès, 'allowing the council to 
expend the money for them. Aid. Hum
ber thought it- a move in the right direc
tion, but deprecated the idea of the 
council expending money and the cyclists 
having all the fun. Aid. Macgregor said 
the cycling movement had now reached 
such dimensions that the council would 
be.compelled to deal with it. andsuggest- 
ed thhT a cinder path might be laid on
the edge of some of the mam roads A1. „ T„ , ,
leading to the suburbs, levying a tax up- ML Albert B Wood foreman of a car- 
on each bicycle of $1 a year. nage factory at Margate, F|. E. I., says:.

The mayor said some of the cyclists “I was attacked with la grippe which left 
had suggested a cinder track be laid be- me in a weak and emaciated condition, 

r t tween the tram rails. Many of my friends thought I was in
Aid. Wilson said the cyclists had not consumption, and -some of them predicted 

much to complain of, and that no city on that I would not last iong, but I am here, 
the continent had better streets than Vic- yet, and that in a hale, and hearty condir, 
toria. „ boh. Before beginning Pr. Williams'

Aid. Humber said that if he voted for Pink Pills I had used two bottles of 
such assistance to the cyclists he would compound that cost me a dollar a bottle, 
be a ft aid of going to the North ward. but from which I derived no benefit Dr.

Aid. McCandless said he would not be Williams Pink Pills, however, did the 
afraid to assist the cyclists and take a work, arid restored me to my former 
walk around the North ward afterwards, health and. strength. I still use them 0c-
^n»rt°oSnlListV^etwh l̂men,n^h»n|Um- aB.1 AN INVALID FOR YEARS. use 9l Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. , body, and felt much like giving up, when

bered probably two thousand, or nearly better than e pound of cure, and™ believe Mrs. Davis, wife of Mr. Levi Davis, Just RartiaHy rerover^fromVlmg1 siege j whosIfraJe slmUar to* mlne^nd whoPetered0 toh®Slac^imittee- Aid. ^!e would rene^TThei'^t »f,the, Central Hotel, Ir»h of sickness, but felt that I should never 1 had been cured by the use of Dr!* WI1-
Kefeïred to special W(>ulv renew their vitality by the ; Creek, Ont, has been more or less am in- , regain my usual health and strength 1 i Hams’ Pink Pills This decide! me te°f Dr- Pink -alidfor years, and is another of the vast and. «Jd do ttM* no t^them.lnffw J no ttlhS

^cbng 'petitioners. ^ _______________- 7 | number who owe renewed health to the | work. I seemed to have no blood in my j than gratified at the benefit I soon de-
• A petition was received from a dozen ’ 
bakers of the city praying that the
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rived from them. TMey literally madj A 
new woman of me'aid I nm now enj*y-_ 
ing better health thifc I have done fo ■ 
years. I now value t>r. Williams’ Pin 
Pills above all other! medicines, and ' 
feeling the least unwdll at any time I a 
once resort to them, arid always with th 
best results. I will b î glad if my state
ment will help some other sufferer.”

!^er
a m Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure
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Rheumatism, Sciatica, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Anaemias Heart Trouble, Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia,
Incipient Consumption, All Female Weak
ness, Dizziness and Headache, and all 
Troubles arising from Poor and Watery 
Blood.
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WEAKNESS AND DEBILITY.course. 4, A clock that needs winding runs down because its motive en- 
ergy is exhausted- Men and women who have been too busy—who y 
have worked too hard/ or have been worried too much, or who have \ 

^ neglectçd to cafe for their physical health, or who have been too much 

£ indoors during the winter months,—“run down” also.

Are you “run down” in health? If ydu are quickly tired, lack /£ 

O energy, feel weak in the back ; always want something to lean upon ;
X have a dull backache ; if you digest badly and do not care for your ^ 

$ food, iras A TONIC YOU NEED.

u v.h
J. A. Craig, Watson’s Gornc

OnL, writes: “At th<) age of fifteen n 
daughter Teresa began 
ot weakness and clebil

And Testifies to the 
Efficacy of Dodd;

♦il ’ DOCTORED FOR TEN YEARS.
to show symptom 

sty, which were al 
the more remarkable is before that time 
she had been unusual y well and strong 
We consulted a physic an, who prescribed 
for her, and for a t me she seemed to 
improve a, little, thei her improvement 
ceased,-god she became worse and grew 
so weak that the leak exertion seemed 
to tire her opt completely and her heart 
would palpitate so violently that we fear
ed she had heart disease. This state of 

«

Mr. J; IL Borcli, St. Ann's, Ont., says: 
‘IMy occupation is farming, and my age 
is 40 years. I have been under a doctor’s 
care more or less for ten years, and I 
have spent iu that time hundreds of dol-

PiO;
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“I suffered for a long time 
severe backache, caused bv 
ea?e- It was with (the m 
pain, that 1 could sit down 
I endured in getting up agai 
as severe. My life was bei 
enable, for these pains wen 
mg the greater portion of tl 

“Other medicines havimr 
me I tried Dodd’s Kid new 
relief from the first dose 
cured me completely, and i 
troubled since. There’s no. 
Dodds Kidney Pills for 
Kidney Diseases.” I

“Good Fortune knocks f 
man’s door,” says an old t 

Good Health knocks at 3 
time you see the words “ 
Pills.” You need not misi 
by neglecting to respond ti 

Take advantage 
you have neglected the firl 

Dodd’s Kidney PHls aij 
only cure for Bright’s Di^ 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, I 
Blood Impurities, Urinary! 
eases of Women, and alH, 
Complaints.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills an 
druggists, at fifty cents a i 
$2.50, or will 5c Sent, on 
lw The Dodd» Medic ne I 
-Toronto.
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4,*1 <sW6X-iing Br. Willia s' Pink Pills for Pale People • J. il 7
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11♦) 4,lars for medicines and doctor bills. 1 
doubt whether any of the doctors whrnn 
I consulted thoroughly understood the 
nature of mv trouble. Some pronounced t + 
ot bilious colic in a chronic form, and an- J 
other said the trouble was due to gall 
stones, and that only through an opera
tion could I obtain a cute. This -opera
tion I declined to undergo. When the at
tacks came on they would take the form 
of a burning1 sensation in the stomach, 
gradually shifting to tile bowels, 
causing intense pain. These attacks 
would continue for about twelve hours, ♦ 
but would leave me so weak that 1 would 
not be able to do any work for two or , 
three days after they passed away. Thfigp I + 
attacks came on at intervals of about two j 
weeks, and the only relief I could get 
from the pgiu was through the use of . 
morphine. At last finding that the doc- v 
tor was doing me no good I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I used 
them for a couple of months, and when I 4 
discontinued their use I felt that I was 
cured, nor \vas I mistaken, for in more 
than a year that has elapsed since I took 
the last pill, I have not had a single at
tack. I now only regret tttht I did not 
begin the use of these Pills earlier, for ^ 
not only would they have freed me from 
much pain, but I would have been riehetr 
in pocket as well. My 'advice to others 
ailing is to go for Dr. Williams’ Pink * 
Pills at once.
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♦«tes affairs continued for two years, during 

which time she suffered a great deal, and 
at times we despa i tfed of her getting bet
ter. Having read a great deal about Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills, we at last thought 
it might he worth while to give them 
a trial. There was an improvement in 
her condition almost before the first box 
was completed, and after using seven 
boxes she was well and strong. Other 
members of my family have since tested 
the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with success, and I have pleasure in re
commending them to any Who are suffer
ing from general debility.

lien A will supply just the energy you require* When you feel as if rest ^ 

V and a soft sofa are the only desirable things in the world ; when you 
4 cannot be troubled even to hold up your head—THEN you need Dr. 4 

♦ Williams’ Pink Pills to make you feel bright, active and full of energy.
4 They are not a purgative! medicine. They make people strong.
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You must get the REAL Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, or it is of no use.

,;-V I '

> LONG STANDING RHEUMATISM 
CURED.
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> Mr. Wm. Hopkins, Ninga, Man., says? 
“Twelve years I was almost constantly 
afflicted with rheumatism of the* muscles, 
at times the pains being eo severe T
wa? to *«8rr-T friedTKctriTteU^ 
and D^fiTol.ls /hedldnes, but got n3r£
. ^qt i^06,sevai11 dnrinS the w=n- 
tw oi^tit/he druggist there advised 
me to try Dr.tWilliams’ Pink Pills, as lie 
knew of.a nmtoer qjf cases In which they»*—- 
had edred rtcumatism. I got half rx dozen boxes aid took them back home 
with me and began their use. I was on 
the fourth box when I began, to get relief, 
and I continued taking Pink Pills until '
I had used ten boxes, by which time no 
trace of the rheumatism remained, and 1 
have not since suffered from rheumatic 
pains. I cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills for rheumatism, 
have proved they will cure it.
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Substitutes will do you no good# ■ I'.-; 4 <• r
and may do you harm.!^The genuine 
pills are always put up”in a package 
mst like this ___

.f ... bo

The wrapper around each box is 
printed with RED INK oq white,paper.

' , ' - ' - ■ ■ 11/ "Li. " - ■,

Sold by all dealers ip Medicine, or pent post paid at £0 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 4 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, (bint.
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a ♦ ♦ *S>% &MT&56 ZSB£»Syou write ns and let us know'/ if yoif 
have been disappointed, will you write ns 
just the same? We cannot expect to 
cure- every case. Anyone who pretends 
to do so is unworthy of confidence. We 
do business in good faith. If bv expert 
enee we learn that some forms of dis
order are not cured' by our pills, we"war*
pills' 1° that we may refuse to f 
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____ the city praying that the
standard weight for loaves be fixed at 
one and two pounds, instead of one-anct-, THE MANDER BACKstreets, the construction of a sidewalk went round and said that Alderman so

on Lunsdbwnc rqad an,! the Wasting of and-so was “kicking ” He intended ui 
rhalTLId'<three,1i^unds‘:C‘1nefe/^d"f« to<!k.on the east side of Catharine street future to make any protest of this re
consideration when the Bread by-law fo? street purposes were read and turd publicly, believing that if the city 
comes m ta final passage. : and adopted. ■ i officials would not do their duty it was

A strong protêt was made by a num- The electric light committee reported, advisable to employ those who would.

SSr &fïj X“S S"£e*=a- toV/Sr Si. ■ TBB 'STIKINE BOITE.
Iarrèwnthe'î>u8ManBchwîtverï SrSA Adopted. Fin.-yi.e iii««I«ii reporte Statement From a Man Who Has Been 
Err ;f ’ïf-'XSr'lahed hen- 'mem-

Aid Wilson and Macgregor, was next hers of the finance committee had sign- Mr. «John Gardiner, formerly of the 
read, recommending the purchase of the ed the report recommending the pay- victoria Fire Department, who started 
property referred to for the purposes of ment of several thousand dollars for the for the Klondike by the Stikine route, 
a fire hall water commissioners, and learning that for the Canadian Development company,

M Dros'dowitz offered ■ lot 1061, block Aid. Williams had refused to sign it came home on the Islander this morning.
7 Ÿates street for $1,660. he said: I thought so. Aid Williams xlr. Gardiner did not come down for

’Aid McCandless favored careful con- gave as the reason for his refusal .his pleasure; he is back because he found it 
sidération of the matter saying that belief that the expenditure was Dot lus- impossible to get up the 'river. The ice, 
since he had voted in favor of the pur- tiffed, and pointed out that hia refusal y>. Gardiner says, is covered with, a lot
chase of this property, he had been in- in a simdar case had resulted in a say- of slush from the mouth for 16 m.ies up Alaskan ports, and at once 
formed that other lots, posibly in better ,û* -f*1S2®?J&è c*ty. His. worship and above that it is entirely open m Esquilhalt wherë she vvent 
lopfltiond could be obtained at lower ruled the discussion out of order. many plaices. Sixteen miles from tne . . v ,prices *AM Wilson moved the adop- A motion to appoint an assistant care- mouth, the Klondike Mining, Trading & rme ways to have her propeller t g
tion of the report. Aid. Macgregor sec- taker at Ross Bay Cemetery, of which Transportation Co’s party, the Macken- ed, it having become loose -during the 
onrled in a vigorous speech, pointing out the mayor had given notice, was carried, zie & Mann party and the Canadian De- voyageV She left Skagwny oil-Thursday 
that the location was the most desirable, and after three ballots John Sigerdson velopment Co’s party, are camped, the ]agt on on the run down to Juneau en- 
and expressing the opinion that the ob- was appointed to the position latter opposite to the other two, because te ^ h y soutll-ePst gales with
lection made by the petitioners was the The revenue by-law was read a first they could not cross the river, the ice countered! neavy soutn epsc 
outcome of thiir annoyance because of time, and further consideration set for being so bad. Mackenzie & Mann sent -mow and rain. Juneau was left the 
the council having refused to spend the next meeting of-the council. a team eigth miles further up the river same day and nothmg worthy of note
$5 000 on Fernwood road Aid ' Mac- The sewerage rental by-law was post- aw} there they remained'being unable to occurred until while passing: through
£re<Tor said (be site chosen'was thel most Poned until next week. continue on their journey or return, and Wrangel narrows on Friday evening, the
available for the Serine Ridge .district, The. bréad.:'6alë by-law, taken up in the company have .been compelled to send steam schooner Del Norte was seen
and that if in a matter of this kind the conjunction with the petition sent in by fbed for the horses fonward by dog train, ashore. She was not spoken. Wrangel 
council were to allow themselves te 'be some of the bakers of the City, camé Above that the river is open in many ! was left Saturday, and after leaving 
drawn Hither and thither bv oDoosing in.- U1‘ for final passage and led to cons'd- places, and according to an Indian, who port a heavy southeast hurricane was 
teres ts it would be impossibleto ever erable discussion, some of the aldermen came down, it is open from shore to ’ 'do anytMn» Aid WlismT urged the considering it advisable to give the mat- shore at the Big Canon. If there hap- 
adoption of" the report Aid Kinsman ter of the weights of the loaves further pens to be a few days frost the ice may 
favored delay in.closing the matter, say- consideration. Aid. Macgregor was be solid enough for dog trains to pass 
ing that if other and better properties somewhat surprised that after passing over it, but the probadilities are that the 
could- be obtained at a lower price: it the by-law to the final stage a change of men camped along the river will have to 
-would be well to tqke time to enauite. opinion should be manifest consequent wait until navigation opens before mey 
and be moved in a 'nendraent- feat the upon the objection of the bakers when can proceed. The Gypsy Queen Mining reportV laid over foTo Aid fhe consumers’ interests were what the Co., driving aLthis destination have gone
Humphrey said that the objection raised ' by-law was intended, to conserve^ but of- into camp at Cottonwoodisland and the 
hv the petitioners in regard to the dan- feted no serious objection to the delay mep are constructing a boat to take tùem
@er to setieti- ehyaren was “all in my t.f a week suggested. The postponement
eye,” and alstf ^pointed out that some was agreed to, . . ,
of the. petitioners who objected to-'the Aid. Wilson complained .very strong j
placing of the fire ball: at the proposed of the failure of some of the city of- miuunx umi w... =u ap
point had .told him that “firemen are all ficials to do thtir duty, instancing the Ke“eaaj permanently cure cold In the
hoodlmbs, and would not be a desmsJde- fact that rubbish is deposited on. Belle-
addition, to the loeality,." The motion ville street and that material lying on
for the : adoption of the. report- was -ulti-; BrougL'ton street had not, been removed, 
mabtiv withdrawn, and the matter was j Also that the unprotected condition of 
aj&cordingly laid over Tor consideration 1 the excavation at the corner of Gov- 
n«xt week. t» emment ' aM” Broughton streets had
eReports from the streets committee, I been a dfrionnrtf to the safety of pedas- 

recommending that vennirsion-me grant- tria ns, and said that if any complaiht 
ted to ixcavate for a basement agea , was malle in the ordinary course to the 
»*- Government, Broughton and Gordon / responsible officials they immediatery;

constable at Hesquoit and a si wash 
prisoner, charged with deserting from one 
of the sealing schooners.

Steapier City of Puebla arrived early, 
this manring from San Francisco, bring
ing 480 passengers for Alaska and East
ern. points. Of these passengers 242 
landed at Victoria. She also brought 133 
tons of freight for Victoria.

IN THE HOTELS.

in. the large'number of travellers fror 
the east who: are bound for Califom 
fVdnnOR0 ,®re brought through Britii 
la>ioMfla by ™,kmg advantage of ti 
cheap fares. That this wifi have a so, 
result for the province is proved by° th 
praises which these-birds of passage sin: 
about the Pacific coast of the Dominior 
several of them to-day expressing thei- 
intention Of returning to British Colum 
bia after visiting friends in California. 

a t, _ , I The mild weather prevailing here after
borne Recent Arrivals Wbqse Expeeta- : the rigors of an eastern winter seems to 

tions of Victoria Are Realized. 'these new arrivals quite phenomenal, and
a.,:»e .he paa, &S?13aî  ̂’SfpST.I 

twenty-four hours include w very large : result of the advertisement given by the 
number of intending outfitters who have railroad company.
come direct to Victoria from Wisconsin ! . -------------- ——
Iowa, Kansas and Montai. Me men ; MYSTERt0US ABDÜCTION CASE
ex^rienttdtUminer3e ^h^hav^nSdT0 ' William rynch k ini the city 1m>kL 
very careful study of the situation and f°r his daughter Irene, a girl of 14 years, 
had decided before their departure from who left her home iu San Francisco on * - 
no?!.î=+0 Victoria, as being the Wednesday and is supposed to have come t
At the Dominion a p'arty"from mfh^nd on the Earner City of Puebla,
Wisconsin, consisting of C. Donohue c! which arrived this mo*:mg, abducted by 
Donohue jr., N. Donohue. T. Ward’ j! a keeper of a brothel in one of the north-
?he™f£ anfe|dday^rchStt^ \V? f** ^ &
necessaries for the trip. They inte^, do- !; bPr,b'^tt|e wr Wednesdj^^RI^Pp^hase 
ing some prospecting alon" the lakes and some imusic, and siy-f that time she has 
streams before reaching the Yukon,, and : not been seen by ’her parents. At the re- 
hope to find something sufficiently pro- I quest of Mr. Lynch. Detectives Perdue±tiuœsra.$S8K'*s «• f».-»•«»««t•<r-»
may also be said of a very large number her arnvat from San I rancisco this morn- 
of those who are now going north. Com- . tog and on the City of Kingston came the

father, who had hurried by the overland 
rente to try and intercept his daughter,
A thorough search was made but the 
child .could not. be found. The father

y
ir m «.lit,m

The Big C. P. N. Lister Arrives This 
I Motiring from Alaskan Ports—Will 
I Sail North To-Morrow.

/

□poand, the WopM’s- 
.her, Saves the life 
If. Church.

IÉ4È;
; |f m $

The Willapa Makes a Record Ruin to 
the West Coast—Other 

Shipping News.
B"

The steamer Islander airivetl in port 
about seven o’clock this morning from

ceded to 
the ma-icines Had Failed

Fully Expected,s
1111

for New Blood, Mew Strei 
Paine’s Celery Compound 
ended fey Thousands.

i

ui-'-q
met, and the steamer -‘ay in Steamer 
Bay. jOn her way down from Wrange! 
to her, anchorage the following vessels 
were passed : Tug Resolute with bark 
Columbia and steam schooner J. C. Ken
ny in tow, tug Astoria with bark High
land Light and a tug- with an unknown 
bark and a scow. On Sunday thç 
steamers Tees and Danube were pass
ed off Metlakathla. and tin Monday . the 

men are construcvog a uvo... w —am Fasallon, Centennial, Signal, Lome and 
to Telegraph Creek when the river opens. Boscowitz, the latter vessel being at

at Fitzhugh Sound on her way down.
Being emulous to equal, if not beat the 

There is nothing that will so quickly re- records recently established by Jhe
-and Princess Louise on the no 

head and affections of the throat am the Willapa has exerted herse 
lungs as the fumes of “Quickcur^.” Sim- tablished 
ply place a little Quickcure in a dish over

p om-
paratively few are starting with the in
tention of making direct for Dawson, it 
being well known now that much good
ground exists in other, localities, andyudg- __________ ____ _______ __
™g from the^expressions^jof those who had about given up hopfe find intended re-

” ’ turning to San E'ran -iseo this evening,—' 
when from one of tlic pasengers wb 
came up on the Puehli was learned 
fact that there- was a girl on the l 
answering the description of the mi? 
one, arid that she was accompanied 
woman. It is supposed that the girl'

... , secreted during the vessel’s stay in Vi 
staying at the Queen s. These men will toria and that she went on to Seattle.
also buy everything they need for the trip ------------ ----------
—- Victoria, having been brought hither . PILE TERRORS SWEPT AWAY 
by the reports received from friends who ,, : . V
have had experience ini the purchase of t>r. Agnews Ointment stands at the 
supplies for the trip in Seattle, and whose ; head as a r^iever. li< aler^and sure cure 
advice to their friends was to ma kb: Vic.- tor piles in all forms, 
toria their Objective point and. aI!o.w rip 1 
persuasion to cause them to stop at any 
other point.

Jdhn A. I-1 had an attack of la

impound j anfj iay for days in a nau 
convince i state.
t Celery j After spending all w 
jtly pre- | medicine which did httie S 
e curing up to die, when one day 
medicine j Paine’s Celery Compound u 
so well ; to me. I at once Pr<>9uJe5 . 
strength : and derived great relief 1, 

j bottle. I slept better ate ^ 
s of the ! gestion Improved. After u 
the best ! ties I feel like, a new man 
is Only say that . Paine s Coler.
Paine’s snatched be from the grave 

a new lease of life. ' . 
ffi writes I earnestly Urge all ,

Paine’s- .Celery Compoencb V 
it will cure ttfem.

re that I money for medicines tnai * 
r marvel- you. . Yours truly. , rSï
ompound. JOHN A.

H:

M have been interviewed it seems tolerably 
certain that a great deal of prospecting 
work will be done this summer along the 
Hootalinqua river and the tributaries of 
Lake Teslin.

California, Illinois and Oregon furnish 
à number of intending prospectors who 
c-arfie in by the City of Kingston and are

foi
a-

Ol

CURE A COLD IN ONE NIGHT.I,
hs. 1 F the Tees al 

rfhern run, in 
elf apd es- bj

t!

tablished a .record for the voyage to
, „ ____ ........... , — . . Hesquoit and return, ,’ Sud made the pas-
spirit lamp in tt|e sleeeping room and ‘j sage.liitlfting at all the.wày ports, in three 

then note tne difference in the morning. 1 days find six hours. ., She' brought few
downward pasengers'and no news from 
the sealers who are" at sea taking ad- 

tiers.i- vantage of the good Weather,. Among 
n;v her passengers were the provincial police

rai
One application \

wifi give coiffifort in a few minutes, and > 
three to six1 days’ applfcatiori, accord
ing to the uirections. will cure chronic 

The effect of the reduced rates prevail- cases. It relieves all itching and burning 
ing over the C.P.R. system is noticeable skin diseases in a day. 35 -cents.

and at-

SUe (at the théâtre)—Isn’t this an awfully 
sad play?

He—Very. Even the seats are In 
Chicago News.
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